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Abstract
Railway power systems operating at a nominal frequency below the frequency of the public grid
(50 or 60 Hz) are special in many senses. One is that they exist in a just few countries around
the world. However, for these countries such low frequency railways are a critical part of their
infrastructure.
The number of published dynamic models as well as stability studies regarding low frequency
railways is small, compared to corresponding publications regarding 50 Hz/60 Hz public grids.
Since there are two main type of low frequency railways; synchronous and asynchronous, it
makes the number of available useful publications even smaller. One important reason for this is
the small share of such grids on a global scale, resulting in less research and development man
hours spent on low frequency grids.
This work presents an open model of a (synchronous-synchronous) rotary frequency con-
verter for electromechanical stability studies in the phasor domain, based on established syn-
chronous machine models. The proposed model is designed such that it can be used with the
available data for a rotary frequency converter.
The behaviour of the model is shown through numerical electromechanical transient stability
simulations of two example cases, where a fault is cleared, and the subsequent oscillations are
shown. The first example is a single-fed catenary section and the second is doubly-fed catenary
section.
Keywords: Low Frequency Railways, 16 23 Hz, Modelling, Simulations, Transient Stability,
Rotary Frequency Converter, Motor Generator set, Multi machine system.
1. Introduction
Low-frequency AC railways exist only in six countries: Austria, Germany, Switzerland, Nor-
way, Sweden and in the (North East of the) U.S. [1, 2]. As the frequency in the railway is different
from the public grid, frequency conversion is needed [2, 3]. The conversion can be done by using
Motor-Generator sets, also called Rotary Frequency Converter (RFC).
Such an RFC consists of a three-phase motor and a single-phase synchronous generator
mounted on the same mechanical shaft.
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In Austria, Germany and Switzerland a double-fed induction motor is used, allowing active
power to be controlled [2, 3, 4]. The active power supplied by the RFCs follows an active-power-
frequency droop characteristic [4].
In Sweden, Norway and the North Eastern U.S. the motor is of synchronous type and there-
fore the railway grid is synchronous to the three-phase public grid. Active power through an RFC
with synchronous motor is dependent on the angle difference between the three-phase public grid
and the single-phase low-frequency railway grid of 16 23 Hz (Sweden, Norway) or 25 Hz (North
Eastern U.S.) at the RFC locations.
A very limited amount of previous published work has been done on electromechanical sta-
bility of low-frequency railways that are synchronous with the public grid.
Small-signal studies on the Norwegian synchronous low-frequency railway grid have been
performed in [5, 6, 7, 8]. It was found from those studies that one of the most commonly used
RFCs has a poorly damped eigenfrequency that could be excited by modern locomotives, which
could lead to system instability. Those studies either use the classical model (which is essen-
tially a constant electromotive force (emf) behind a transient reactance) for each of the two
synchronous machines, or the commercial software Simpow for simulations with higher order
synchronous machine models.
In [9] a transient stability assessment is done for the low-frequency railway grid of the North
Eastern U.S. No models of RFC were presented in that study as the commercial software PSLF
from GE was used.
Reference [10] uses the classical model of a synchronous machine to investigate the transient
stability of the Northern part of the Swedish railway system in the end of the 1980’s.
There are only a small number of commercial software packages available that simulate
dynamics of low-frequency railways that are synchronously connected to the public grid. Fur-
thermore the models used in such software are not published. Thus, complete electromechanical
model descriptions of RFCs as part of low-frequency railway grids is non-existent in the litera-
ture.
With increased traffic and with more advanced train control, there is a need for stability
studies to increase the understanding of low-frequency railway grids under different scenarios,
such as faults or the impact of different control systems. Therefore, there is an identified need
for an open dynamic model of an RFC that can be used for transient stability studies. An open,
transparent model allows research and education (gathering and spreading of knowledge) on the
stability of the mentioned railway without being depended on specialized commercial software
packages.
The aim of this paper is to present a high order synchronous-synchronous RFC model that can
be used for transient stability studies. The established 6:th order Andersson-Fouad synchronous
machine model [11, 12, 13] is used to describe the dynamics of motor and generator of an RFC.
The behaviour of the RFC model is shown in two transient stability studies: a study in which only
one RFC is feeding a catenary section (single feeding mode); and a study in which two RFCs are
feeding the a catenary section (interconnected mode). The studied results give an insight in the
transient stability of synchronously connected low-frequency railway grids.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents both steady state and
the proposed dynamical model of an RFC. Section 3 presents the interfacing of the dynamic RFC
machine model to the static grid model for performing the intended electromechanical transient
stability studies. The electromechanical transient stability case studies using the proposed RFC
model from Section 2 and 3 are presented in Section 4. The results are presented in Section 5
and in Section 6 the conclusions are summarized.
2
2. RFC model
The motors and the generators of the RFCs in the Norwegian and Swedish low-frequency
railway grids of 16 23 Hz are all salient pole synchronous machines [10, 14]. The three-phase
motor has pm ∈ 2 · N magnetic poles, whereas the single-phase generator has pg = pm3 ∈ 2 · N
magnetic poles. Thus, it is needed that pm ∈ 6 ·Nmagnetic poles. The result is that the electrical
frequency induced in the stator of the single-phase generator is exactly one third of the frequency
in the three-phase public grid of 50 Hz in steady state, that is 16 23 Hz.
Since the models work in per-unit angular frequencies, the exact number of poles in the
machines is not of relevance for the computations, but in the Scandinavian system the motors
have 12 poles (6 pole pairs), and the generators have 4 poles (2 pole pairs) [14].
2.1. Steady-state model
From electrical machine theory [11, 15] it is known that the load angle of a salient pole
machine
δ = arctan
(
XqP
|U |2 + XqQ
)
(1)
where Xq, P, |U | and Q are the quadrature reactance, generated/consumed active power, ter-
minal voltage magnitude and generated/consumed reactive power in p.u., respectively. The sub-
script  is used to make Equation (1) a generalized expression for motors as well as generators.
The load angle defined as in Equation (1) is valid under the assumption that the machine re-
sistance is neglected, which is justified by the fact that the resistance is much smaller than the
reactance. In the remainder of this paper, it is for simplicity assumed that the RFCs are lossless.
When an RFC is loaded on the railway grid (generator) side, the total resulting negative
(confer Equation (9)) voltage phase angle shift between the points of common connection of the
motor and the generator is the sum of the load angles of the motor and the generator. The voltage
phase shift expressed in 16 23 Hz angles
ψ =
1
3
arctan
 −Xmq · PmG|Um|2 − Xmq QmG
 + arctan  Xgq · PgG|Ug|2 + XgqQgG
 , (2)
where the superscripts m and g stands for motor and generator, respectively.
Positive active power demand on the railway side results in the generated active power of the
RFC generator,
PgG > 0, (3)
which means that the generator operates in generator mode. At the same time, the generated
active power of the RFC motor
PmG < 0, (4)
which means that the motor operates in motor mode. With the assumption that the RFC is
lossless,
− PmG = PgG (5)
holds.
For the simplicity of modelling, the step-down transformer leakage reactance of the motor
XmT (confer Table 1) is added to X
m
q in order to redefine X
m
q according to,
Xmq := X
m
T + X
m
q , (6)
3
and the step-up transformer leakage reactance XgT of the generator is added to X
g
q in order to form
a new redefined Xgq in the same way as Equation (6) for the motor.
As active power flows from the public grid to the railway grid, the terminal angle of the
single-phase generator will fall relative to the angle θm50 on the three-phase grid to which the
motor is connected. This angle drop takes place in two steps; first
δm =
θm50
3
− 1
3
arctan
 −Xmq · PmG|Um|2 − Xmq QmG
 , (7)
and secondly
θg = δm − arctan
 Xgq · PgG|Ug|2 + XgqQgG
 , (8)
where δm denotes the per-unit mechanical angle of Equation (34). The angle δm also represents
the electrical angle of the RFC’s rotor expressed in the 16 23 Hz grid frame. Therefore, putting
Equations (2), (7) and (8) together, the terminal angle of the generator
θg =
θm50
3
− ψ. (9)
At the railway grid side, the voltage magnitude |Ug| after the step-up transformer is controlled
as
|Ug| = U0 − KUQgG, (10)
where U0 is the no-load voltage. In addition, KU in Equation (10) is a droop coefficient which is
scaled to the RFC single-phase generator rating. The use of such a scaled droop coefficient KU
results in reactive load sharing between the different active RFCs in a converter station [16].
On the three-phase side; there are according to [17] three control options:
1. the terminal voltage at the bus of common connection is controlled to a constant value,
2. the reactive power of the motor is controlled to a constant value, or
3. the power factor of the motor is controlled to a constant value,i
that can be used. Since the models proposed and applied in this paper assumes an infinite bus
connecting to the motors, the resulting control in steady-state will in practice be both options 1
and 2 in the list above, with voltage Um controlled to 1 p.u. and reactive power QmG controlled to
0 p.u. Dynamically, however, none such control takes place, since it is not needed. During the
transient, the reactive power of the motor will fluctuate a bit until it stabilizes at 0 again.
2.2. Dynamic model
2.2.1. The mechanical equations
The mechanical shaft to which one RFC’s both synchronous machines are mounted on is
assumed to be mechanically stiff. That assumption implies that the rotors of both machines in
one RFC rotate at the same speed. The load torque of the synchronous motor is the input to the
synchronous generator. This results in the swing equation of an RFC to be
(Jm + Jg)
dωm(t)
dt
= Tm(t) − T g(t), (11)
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where Jm and Jg denote the moments of inertia of motor and generator, respectively. Moreover,
ωm stands for the mechanical angular frequency, whereas Tm and T g stand for the electromag-
netic air gap torques of motor and generator, respectively.
The electrical part of the machine model proposed in this paper and presented in Section 2.2.2,
includes the effects of damper windings. Mechanical damping caused by windage and friction is
assumed to be small and is therefore neglected.
A synchronously rotating reference frame with a constant mechanical angular frequency,
ωsm, is chosen as angular reference, so that the mechanical rotor angle (that is, the angular
displacement of the rotor with respect to a stationary axis on the stator),
βm(t) = ωsmt + δm(t), (12)
where δm (t) is the angular position with respect to the chosen synchronously rotating reference
frame ωsm. The velocity (that is, the angular frequency) of the rotor (confer to Equation (11)),
ωm (t) =
dβm(t)
dt
= ωsm +
dδm(t)
dt
, (13)
relative to the synchronously rotating reference frame. In addition, the acceleration of the me-
chanical rotor angle
d2βm(t)
dt2
=
d2δm(t)
dt2
. (14)
The total moment of inertia of the RFC,
Jmg = Jm + Jg (15)
and Jmg as expressed in terms of the per unit inertia constant Hmg becomes
Jmg =
2HmgS B
ω2sm
. (16)
In Equation (16), S B denotes the base power used and S B is numerically defined in Table 2.
Inserting Equation (16) in Equation (11) and multiplying with the mechanical angular speed
yields
ωm(t)
2HmgS B
ω2sm
dωm(t)
dt
= ωm(t) (Tm(t) − T g (t)) . (17)
Reformulating Equation (17) and expressing it in p.u. results in
2Hmgωp.u.(t)
dωp.u.(t)
dt
= −Pmp.u.(t) − Pgp.u.(t). (18)
Moreover, Equations (13) and (18) can be transformed to the state space form,
dδm(t)
dt
= ∆ωp.u.(t)ωsm (19)
dω(t)p.u.
dt
=
1
2Hmgω(t)p.u.
(−Pmp.u.(t) − Pgp.u.(t)), (20)
where
∆ωp.u.(t) = ωp.u.(t) − 1 (21)
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is the speed deviation of the rotor from the synchronously rotating reference frame, ωsm.
Note that the torque of a motor is defined positive for consumption, whereas the torque of
a generator is defined positive for generation. Since this paper consequently treats all machine
powers as generated powers, the positive motor torque in Equation (17) multiplied by the me-
chanical angular frequency ωm (t) becomes a negatively signed power, that is −Pmp.u.(t), in Equa-
tions (18) and (20). The air gap powers in Equations (18) and (20) generated in the motor
Pmp.u.(t) = P
m
G (t) , (22)
and the generator
Pgp.u.(t) = P
g
G (t) , (23)
respectively, because of the assumption of lossless machines. The mechanical rotor angle (to
be stringent; the angular position with respect to ωsm), δm, is multiplied by the number of pole
pairs p
g
2 and
pm
2 to obtain the electrical rotor angle in the 16
2
3 Hz and the 50 Hz electrical frames,
respectively.
2.2.2. The electrical equations
The 6:th order Andersson-Fouad model [11, 12, 13] of a synchronous machine is used to
describe the links between stator fluxes, stator currents and field voltages. Such a machine model
considers the dynamics of the damper windings and is suitable to be used for stability studies
[13]. For simplicity magnetic saturation is neglected.
The time derivative of the transient emf in the direct axis
E˙′d = −E′d − Iq(Xq − X′q), (24)
however, the synchronous machines are of salient pole type, which implies that
X′q = Xq (25)
according to [11, Table 4.2]. Since E˙′d is equal to zero in steady-state, Equations (24) and (25)
give that E′d = 0 for motor as well as generator in a Scandinavian RFC. In turn, the 6:th order
model of [11, Section 11.1.7.1] collapses to the 5:th order model of [11, Section 11.1.7.2]. Note,
that all variables henceforth are expressed in the p.u. system, unless otherwise stated. Therefore,
the p.u. subscripts are omitted henceforth.
The resulting electrical equations of an RFC are:
T ′mdo E˙
′m
q = E
m
f − E′mq + Imd (Xmd − X′md ) (26)
T ′′mdo E˙
′′m
q = E
′m
q − E′′mq + Imd (X′md − X′′md ) (27)
T ′′mqo E˙
′′m
d = −E′′md − Imq (X′mq − X′′mq ) =
=
{
Equation (25)
}
=
= −E′′md − Imq (Xmq − X′′mq )
(28)
T ′gdoE˙
′g
q = E
g
f − E′gq + Igd (Xgd − X′gd ) (29)
T ′′gdo E˙
′′g
q = E
′g
q − E′′gq + Igd (X′gd − X′′gd ) (30)
T ′′gqo E˙
′′g
d = −E′′gd − Igq (X′gq − X′′gq ) =
=
{
Equation (25)
}
=
= −E′′gd − Igq (Xgq − X′′gq )
(31)
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where T ′do is the direct-axis transient open circuit time constant. The sub-transient open circuit
time constant in the quadrature and the direct axes are T ′′qo and T ′′do, respectively. The tran-
sient voltage in the quadrature axis is E′q, whereas the sub-transient voltage in the direct and the
quadrature axes are E′′d and E
′′
q . The steady-state, transient and sub-transient reactances in the
direct-axis are Xd, X′d and X
′′
d , respectively. The steady-state, transient and sub-transient reac-
tances in the quadrature-axis are Xq, X′q and X′′q , respectively, but since salient pole machines are
used Equation (25) still holds.
The air-gap powers of both synchronous machines of an RFC are:
Pm = E′′md I
m
d + E
′′m
q I
m
q + (X
′′m
d − X′′mq )Imd Imq (32)
Pg = E′′gd I
g
d + E
′′g
q I
g
q + (X
′′g
d − X′′gq )Igd Igq . (33)
2.2.3. Dynamic RFC model
With Equations (19), (20) and (26) to (33), a total of eight first order differential equations and
two algebraic equations are obtained to describe the dynamics of an RFC excluding the excitation
system model. There are 8 differential equations since 2 machines with 5:th order models are
considered, but they share the mechanical properties in Equations (19) and (20) (5+5-2 = 8).
2.2.4. Excitation system
To control the voltage magnitude after the step-up transformer on the railway side, the RFC
generator is equipped with an excitation system. The inputs are the calculated voltage magnitude
reference |U |ref and the measured voltage magnitude |Ug|. Deviation from the calculated volt-
age reference value causes that the excitation system to adjust the field voltage Egf of the RFC
generator.
On the motor side, the voltage magnitude or reactive power is controlled to a constant refer-
ence value. If there is a deviation from the reference value, the excitation system of the motor
will adjust the field voltage Emf .
For modelling purpose, any of the standard models of excitation systems from [18] can be
used on the RFCs motor and generator, respectively.
3. Model for electromechanical transient stability studies
The stator voltages of each machine are expressed in their own dq rotating reference frame
for that machine. This reference rotates independently from other machines of the system.
The electrical equations of the three phase public grid are expressed in a common 50 Hz Re-
Im reference frame. The subscript a50 and b50 stands for real and imaginary part of that reference
frame, respectively. The electrical equations of the railway grid are also expressed in common
Re-Im reference frame, but rotating at 16 23 Hz. The subscript a16 23 and b16 23 stands for the real
and imaginary part of that frame.
The transformation matrix T is used to transform the motor and generator stator quantities
from a 50 Hz or 16 23 Hz reference frame to the rotor reference frame of the particular RFCs
motor and generator, respectively. The transformation matrix,
T =
[− sin( p2 δm) cos( p2 δm)
cos( p2 δm) sin(
p
2 δm)
]
(34)
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where p is the number of poles of the particular machine considered. Note that T is orthogonal
and the same matrix is used for backward and forward transformations.
If p = pg in Equation (34) the transformation matrix T is denoted as T g, and used to transform
the dq rotor variables of the generator to the 16 23 Hz frame of the railway grid and the other way
around. The transformation matrix T is denoted as Tm if p = pm, and used to transform the dq
rotor variables of the motor to the 50 Hz reference frame.
Consider a synchronous railway system as shown in Figure 1. All RFCs motor are connected
to infinite buses, where the voltage U50 is set to one p.u. and the voltage phase angle θ50 is set
zero and is constant. This assumption is justified as several connection points in the public grid
where the RFC are connected to are strong. The i:th RFC motor is then implemented as a voltage
source E
′′m
i = E
′′m
d,i + jE
′′m
q,i in the dq rotor reference frame of the motor.
On the railway side, the i:th RFC generator is connected to the railway grid as an equivalent
Norton current source, I¯gN,i. The voltages E
′′g
d,i and E
′′g
q,i of the i:th RFC generator are transformed
from the dq reference of generator into the 16 23 Hz reference frame, and in that frame the injected
Norton current is calculated according toE
′′g
a,i16 23
E′′gb,i16 23
 = T gi
[
E′′gd,i
E′′gq,i
]
(35)
I
g
N,i =
E′′ga,i16 23
+ jE′′gb,i16 23
jX′′gd,i
(36)
According to [11, 19], the effects of sub-transient saliency are normally small and can there-
fore be neglected, with the assumption that X′′d ≈ X′′q . As seen in 1 the approximation is ac-
ceptable for the single phase-generator, whereas for the three-phase motor the approximation is
not acceptable as there is to large difference between X′′d and X
′′
q . However, to avoid the need
of iterative computation for handling saliency and for fast simulations, X′′d is set equal to X
′′
q for
both machines. This assumption affects Equations (32) and (33).
To connect the RFCs’ generators to the railway grid for the simulations, the admittance matrix
Ybus,16 23 describing the railway grid is augmented to Y
aug
bus,16 23
. The augmentation is done by adding
the sub-transient reactances as shunt admittances to the Ybus,16 23 matrix where the RFC generators
are connected to the railway grid. For simplicity, the loads are modelled as shunt admittances and
are added to in a similar way to the Ybus,16 23 matrix. As X
′′
d = X
′′
q for both of the RFC machines
and loads are expressed as admittances, a linear load flow is used. The voltages of the railway
grid are calculated in the 16 23 Hz common Re-Im phasor frame as:
U16 23 = (Y
aug
bus,16 23
)−1IgN. (37)
Solving Equations (19), (20), (26) to (33) and (37), the current of the i:th RFCs generator and
motor in the dq frame, respectively is[
Igd,i
Igq,i
]
=
1
X′′gd,i
[
Ugq,i − E′′gq,i
−Ugd,i + E′′gd,i
]
(38)[
Imd,i
Imq,i
]
=
1
X′′md,i
[
Umq,i − E′′mq,i
−Umd,i + E′′md,i
]
. (39)
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Figure 1: Model setup of a synchronous-synchronous railway system for i= 1...k RFCs.
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Active and reactive power injected by the i:th generator of the RFC into the railway grid is
computed as:
Pgi = U
g
d,iI
g
d,i + U
g
q,iI
g
q,i (40)
Qgi = U
g
d,iI
g
q,i − Ugq,iIgd,i (41)
Active and reactive power of the motor injected by the i:th motor of the RFC into the 50 Hz grid
is computed as:
Pmi = U
m
d,iI
m
d,i + U
m
q,iI
m
q,i (42)
Qmi = U
m
d,iI
m
q,i − Umq,iImd,i. (43)
The computational structure of i:th RFC connected to both the railway grid and public grid is
shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2: Model structure of the i:th RFC connected to both public grid and railway grid.
The electrical rotor angles of the motors are referred to the constant 50 Hz angle θ50 of the
infinite bus. The electrical rotor angles of the generators in interconnected mode can be referred
to any of the other RFC generator on the railway grid side or the angle of the 50 Hz side.
3.1. Modelling discussion
In the overall modelling, transients associated with power/current flows in the railway grid
and the public grid are assumed to have a fast decay time, so that a QSS (Quasi Steady-State)
[20, 21] approach is used. As grid transients are neglected, the stator transients of the RFC
machines have to be neglected [22, 11].
The negligence of stator transient introduces a conservatism to the model, as rotor speed
deviation is increased [22]. One should however proceed with care regarding the implications
of this negligence for RFC-fed synchronously operated (single-phase) low frequency railway
grids, since so many operating conditions differ from public transmission grids fed by thermal or
hydro-power generators. For example, the mechanic power of the generator shaft is provided by
another synchronous machine for synchronous-synchronous railway systems.
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As recommended in [11, 22], also the rotor speed deviations are neglected in the stator equa-
tions. According to [22], this is not mainly done to make computations faster, but rather to
counterbalance the effect of stator transients being neglected, considering the low-frequency ro-
tor oscillations.
4. Cases studies
To investigate and characterize the behaviour of RFC model dynamics under a fault in the
railway grid, the following cases have been studied
• Case 1: A single RFC feeding a catenary section (Single feeding mode), see Figure 3, is
simulated to understand the dynamic behaviour of an RFC by itself.
• Case 2: Two RFCs feeding a catenary section (Interconnected mode), see Figure 4, are
simulated to understand the dynamic interactions between a pair RFCs, one in each con-
verter station.
The systems are investigated during no-load situation to avoid influence from the load. The
system is disturbed by applying a balanced fault at 10 km from RFC 1. The fault is initiated at
1.8 seconds and cleared after 200 ms.
One of the most common RFC types used in Sweden is Q48/Q49. This type of RFC has been
chosen for the studies to investigate the RFC model behaviour. Data about Q48/Q49 is given in
Table 1. An equivalent impedance of the Booster Transformer (BT) catenary based on [23] is
used, see Table 2.
The pre-fault conditions are obtained by a load flow calculation using parts of the software
Train Power System Simulator (TPSS) presented in [24]. TPSS uses GAMS [25] and MatLab
to model and solve load flows in phasor domain for low-frequency railway power systems syn-
chronously connected to the public grid.
Xmq , X
m
d , X
′m
d , X
′′m
q , X
′′m
d 0.49, 1.02, 0.3, 0.3, 0.21 [p.u.]
T ′mdo , T
′′m
do , T
′′m
qo 3.6, 0.04, 0.09 [s]
Inertia constant motor, HM 1.06 [MWs/MVA]
Rated power motor 10.7 [MVA]
Transformer ratio motor 80 [kV]/6.3 [kV]
Transformer leakage reactance
of the motor, XmT
7.9%
Xgq , X
g
d , X
′g
d , X
′′g
q , X
′′g
d 0.53, 1.39, 0.16, 0.10, 0.12 [p.u.]
T ′gdo, T
′′g
do , T
′′g
qo 11.2, 0.07, 4 [s]
Inertia constant generator, HG 1.14 [MWs/MVA]
Rated power generator 10 [MVA]
Transformer ratio generator 5.2 [kV]/17 [kV]
Transformer leakage reactance
of the generator, XgT
4.2%
Table 1: RFC parameters of the Q48/Q49.
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Catenary impedance 0.2+j0.2 [Ω/km]
Base power, S B 10 [MVA]
Base voltage railway side, UB 16.5 [kV]
Base voltage 50 Hz side, UB50 6.3 [kV]
Table 2: System parameters.
Figure 3: Case 1: Single feeding mode.
Due to the connection to the infinite bus, the excitation system on the motor has not been
implemented and field voltages of the motors are kept constant. The majority of the RFC gener-
ators and motors in the Swedish railway system are equipped with brushless excitation systems.
The AC5A [18] excitation model of such an excitation system provided by MatLab Simulink has
been used.
The model presented of an RFC in Section 2 and its interface to the public grid and the
railway grid represented in Section 3 has been implemented and simulated in MatLab Simulink,
where the RFC dynamics and the electrical networks equations are solved. The fixed step solver
ode4 (Runge-Kutta algorithm) is used, with a step size equal to 1 ms.
Oscillation frequencies of various power system variables are determined for both of the cases
described above in this section. Oscillation frequencies are presented together with other impor-
tant simulation results in Section 5. An oscillation frequency is a simple measure to quantify a
dynamic behaviour of a machine, an other component, or a system as a whole. By studying os-
cillation frequencies, one may get a rough picture of RFC and power system transient behaviour.
To estimate the average frequency of an oscillation, an average of four to ten consecutive
estimated values of the oscillation frequency fosc is used. The oscillation frequency fosc between
two peaks of a graph obtained from the simulations,
fosc ≈ 1
∆t
, (44)
where ∆t is the time difference between the peaks of the graph. The peaks are found by using the
Peak Finder tool in MatLab Simulink.
5. Results
5.1. Case 1
At fault initiation, the voltage at the railway side drops to approximately 0.40 p.u. and decays
further during the fault, see Figure 5. The impedance seen from the RFC to the fault location
12
Figure 4: Case 2: Interconnected mode.
has an X/R ratio equal to one. Therefore the RFC generator will supply both active and reactive
power during the fault. As active power increases suddenly at fault initiation, the RFC motor will
see an increase in load. However, due to the inertia of the RFC machine the rotor speed and the
three-phase active power will increase gradually as seen in Figures 6 and 7.
Based on the simulations, the average rotor oscillations is 1.96 Hz. The three-phase power
of the motor and rotor angle oscillates with the same frequency against the 50 Hz grid. This type
of oscillations can be expected for single synchronous machine at a power station which swing
against a large power system according to [26, 27]. On the single phase side, as there is no other
machines or infinite bus, the induced voltage vector of the RFC generator and the railway grid
voltage vector have the same speed.
In Figure 8, the relative rotor angle is plotted against time and rotor speed oscillation. Both
relative angle and rotor speed oscillation goes to zero, showing that the system is stable.
5.2. Case 2
During the fault, the rotor speed of RFC 1 drops more than the speed of RFC 2, as the fault
current provided by RFC 1 generator is higher than RFC 2, see Figure 9c.
The simulations show that the rotor speed oscillation of RFC 1 and RFC 2 has an average
frequency of 1.96 Hz as seen in Figure 9c. The three-phase powers will oscillate at 1.96 Hz for
both RFC, see Figure 9d. This is in line with Case 1, as the both RFCs are of the same type.
The average frequency of the relative rotor oscillation, ∆ω12 = ωRFC1 − ωRFC2, between the
RFC in interconnected mode is about 2.27 Hz see Figure 9b. The single-phase power between
the RFCs oscillates with same frequency, see Figures 10a and 10b.
Note that the average frequency of the single-phase active power oscillations differs from the
three-phase active power oscillation. There are several reasons for the difference, such as the
grid impedance of the railway grid, rotor angle difference between RFC single-phase generators,
location of the fault and excitation system equipped on the single-phase generators.
As in Case 1, the three-phase power consumed by each individual RFC motor lags the single-
phase active power generated by the RFC generator, see Figure 9.
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Figure 5: Voltage after the step-up transformer, railway side, Case 1.
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Figure 6: Generated (PgG) vs consumed (−PmG) active power of the RFC generator and motor, respectively, Case 1.
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Figure 7: Rotor speed of the RFC, Case 1.
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Figure 8: Phase plot δm vs ∆ωp.u. vs time, Case 1.
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The simulation shows also that the reactive power oscillates with a frequency of approxi-
mately 2.45 Hz in the single-phase side, see Figures 10c and 10d.
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(b) Relative rotor speed between the RFCs.
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Figure 9: Case 2 results.
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(c) Reactive power.
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Figure 10: Case 2 results of generated active and reactive power of each RFC’s generator.
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6. Conclusions
An open high order electromechanical dynamical model of an RFC has been developed by
using well established synchronous machine models. The model is suited for electromechanical
stability studies of low frequency railway grids that are synchronously connected to three-phase
public grids.
Numerical studies in the phasor domain have been performed, to graphically explain and
illustrate the behaviour of the proposed RFC model, using data for one of the most common
RFC models (the Q48/Q49) used in Sweden. The case studies include both single feeding of a
catenary section and two-sided catenary feeding (that is, the simples way that a railway power
system can be operating in interconnected mode). The two basic cases of feeding a railway
together facilitates illustrating many important aspects of the RFC behaviour in simple manners.
From the modelling and the case studies done, it can be concluded that the three-phase active
power lag the single-phase active power, in line with [8], as the inertia of the RFC will cause a
time delay.
The model presented could be used for electro-magnetic transient (EMT) simulations with
proper adaptations, depending on the desired level of details. However, going into deeper details
may be a complicated task, specially how to adapt the electrical machine equations for the single-
phase salient pole generator. The reader should note, that single-phase powers (active as well as
reactive), unlike three-phase powers, are not constant even in steady-state operation. Single-
phase power oscillate with twice the grid frequency.
The open models presented in this work constitute an important step in the work for ensuring
the future reliability and stability of low-frequency railways, an important societal asset. The
high order RFC model in this paper is the first of its kind presented in the academic literature. Its
implementation for stability studies done in this paper provide an open starting platform, which
can be used for education and future research of low-frequency railway grids synchronously
connected to three-phase public grids.
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